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Public and environmental health

One Health approach

Professionals



One Health approach

What

• to attain optimal health for people, animals and the environment.

Approach

• to designing and implementing programmes, policies, legislation
and research in which multiple sectors communicate and work
together to achieve better public health outcomes.

Work together

• professionals with a range of expertise who are active in different
sectors, such as public health, animal health, plant health and the
environment.
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Public health as a 
profession

Environmental health 
as a profession

Sanitary engineering 
as a profession

Professionals - Work together

The art and science of preventing disease,
prolonging life and promoting health through the
organized efforts of society

Environmental health is that branch of public
health that is concerned with all aspects of the
natural and built environment that may affect
human health

• An activity that covers all technical fields where
engineering activities are more efficient then
medical action to settle public health problems.

• To adapt mans environment by engineering
means to the requirements of his health.
Applied to public health and not personal health
of an individual.



Professionals - Historical background  

Sanitarian

• a person who is trained and experienced in the field of sanitary
science and technology and who is authorized to carry out the
educational, inspectional and enforcement duties in the field of
environmental health services

„Sanitary engineer“ 

• a common term to denote those who have the basic knowledge
of engineering and health sciences

• possess specific knowledge and skills for solving hygienic,
technical and environmental problems indoors and outdoors

• especially trained to deal with hygiene problems in facilities,
processes and activities that are important for maintaining a
healthy living environment



Professionals - Historical background  

1956

The training of Sanitary engineers: schools and programmes
in Europe and USA

Lack of true sanitary engineers courses in Europe

1967

The education of engineers in environmental health

Broadening scope of environmental health in industrialized 
society

1973

Study on manpower requirements in environmental health

The role and training of sanitary engineers and other 
environmental health personnel 



Professionals - Historical background  

USA

In the USA the term „sanitary engineering“ is being replaced
by the term „environmental engineering“ to reflect the
broader impact of engineering efforts to control and
prevention of environmental hazards

Europe

• Tendency at university level to forget the public health
approach and to revert to the traditional civil engineering
approach

• Tendency to emphasize environmental rather then the
public health approach

• Copenhagen 1982 – Consultation on the public health
component of SE training cubicula:

• „International recognition only of those sanitary (or public
health) engineering courses in Europe which stress public
health in their curriculum!“

• „Those courses which fail to include sufficient public
health training should no longer be called sanitary
engineering courses! “



Fitzpatrick, M. (2002). Environmental Health 
Services in Europe 6: 

The development of professional
associtations

World Health Organization, Regional Office for 
Europe.



AIM: A novel approach to comprehensive review and promotion

With the aim of providing younger generations of graduates
and the wider professional and general public a comprehensive
review of public and environmental health development, the
Chamber of Public and Environmental Health Professionals of
Slovenia / Institute of Public and Environmental Health have
developed an online platform entitled “Historia Sanitaria”



METHODS: A novel approach to comprehensive review 
and promotion

Two approaches for data collection were applied

• available online data

• considered the relevance for
public and environmental health
area in general

• relevance for the professionals in
Slovenia, who integrate public
health and environmental health
area by their professional work,
was also considered

• we contacted members of
EFEH/IFEH and EUPHA to provide
us with contributions relevant for
their countries



RESULTS: Existing approaches

Limitation of existing approaches
• one discipline - mainly in the field of public health
• very general or very specific for one country 

A novel approach to comprehensive review 
and promotion of public and environmental health
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RESULTS: HISTORIA SANITARIA

Online platform 

• https://www.wiki.sanitarc.si/

https://www.wiki.sanitarc.si/


RESULTS: HISTORIA SANITARIA

Online platform 

• important historical / current events and achievements of
individuals are chronologically arranged across different time
periods.



RESULTS: HISTORIA SANITARIA

Online platform 

• 217 contributions related currently to the nine different countries
in a timeline from the year 18 AD to 2017



RESULTS: HISTORIA SANITARIA

Online platform 

• Visitors can browse through the published contributions, either
considering timeline or country of origin

• The developed platform is an ongoing project, which is expanding
with new contributions whereas also already published are
continuously updated and upgraded.



FOR THE FUTURE: HISTORIA SANITARIA

We would like to invite all to participate and to send us part of 
your history or current important achievements in the field of 
public and/or environmental health.

We are offering you a possibility for indepandent category 
dedicated to IFEH history as an equal part of portal Historia 
Sanitaria. 

Website: www.wiki.sanitarc.si

E-mail: info@institut-isi.si

http://www.wiki.sanitarc.si/
mailto:info@institut-isi.si


More importantly than having a piece of paper, a
diploma or a certificate, professionalism is derived
from achievement and resultant recognition by
peers, subordinates, the public and public policy
leaders.

CONCLUSION


